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Emotionally Yours

Academic achievement or otherwise of children has 
never been on the Pediatricians platter till the last 
decade. The Poor Scholastic Performance Programme 
of IAP has meant that it is now left ,right and centre of 
the IAP agenda. The cornerstone of the programme is 
the understanding that  no child will want to perform bad academically. 
In this issue of the newsletter another dimension of school life is 
explored.The joy of learning is missing in most contexts in our country.
The schools have become conveyor belts where children with ninety 
percent marks are pushed to achieve centums Rest be damned. Of 
course this is by no means a generalisation.

Dr. Kelkar in his article on Academic Emotions lays bare the key to a 
happy school.The Flow states concept provides an excellent framework 
to analyse the response of children to educational experience. 
Emotional intelligence is of course the new kid on the block and the 
article posits it in the context of school education.

Meanwhile the gut never seems to leave the space of etiology for Autistic 
Disorders and the journal scan so carefully curated by Dr Shambhavi 
highlights this.

Requesting all members to contribute to the newsletter more 
generously

Yours emotionally,

dr .  santhosh rajagopal 
Chief Editor 

Editorial
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Chairperson’s Message

Dear colleagues,

I must first and foremost THANK all our members in capital letters 
for the wonderful Autism Week Celebrations conducted all over 
the country last month. Autism Day or not, it is imperative that we 
continue our crusade for differently abled children of our country. 
We will continue to administer only evidence based interventions 
for these children. 

We have inaugurated our 1st Zonal ToT of our Guidelines on Neurodevelopmental 
and Behavioural Disorders on April 29th at Mumbai. We salute the efficiency and 
meticulousness of the IAP Mumbai branch for hosting this West Zone ToT. This IAP 
Action Plan for 2018-2020 is to be held in all 5 Zones (next South Zone at Kochi on 
May 27th hosted by IAP Cochin branch and then East Zone at Kolkata on June 10th 
and other Zones as and when arranged) followed by 15 local sessions (educational 
grant from Micro Labs Ltd). It is intended to equip our pediatric colleagues to deal 
with these ever increasing public health issues with evidence based strategies. Dr 
Samir Dalwai and his team is hereby applauded for the effort.

Hope DPT is achieving its purpose of creating an army of pediatricians interested in 
dedicating their life to care of children and their families struggling with caring for 
their wards.

The Chapter has accredited 2 more institutes of repute for conducting the IAP 
Fellowship  of Neurodevelopmental and behavioural Disorders. This should help 
increase our workforce.

The 2nd Annual Examination for candidates appearing for the Fellowship is to be 
held at CMC Vellore. We profusely thank all the accredited Institutes for conducting 
the Fellowship training program according to set guidelines and CMC Vellore for 
hosting this year’s exam.

Thanks to Dr Chhaya for coordinating the Fellowship program. 

I, on behalf of IAP and the IAP Neurodevelopment Chapter in particular request 
each and every member to please continue our crusade in full earnest.

Thanking you,

Dr . Jeeson c . unni 
Chairperson 
IAP Chapter of  Neurodevelopmental Pediatrics
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Snippets from the Secretary

“Children are not things to be moulded but people to be unfolded”.... 
                         Jess Lair

A large part of the child’s formative years are spent in school. Yet one wonders 
whether our education system then and later really moulds an individual. School or 
medical college alike are full of rote learning more than formative skills or gearing 
up for later life.

Being in the field of Developmental Pediatrics every other child you see makes you 
ponder on this fact-

n the child with poor scholastic performance with the tearful and guilt ridden parents after the 
PTA meeting...

n the child with Borderline intelligence or mild Intellectual Disability who is a misfit in the so 
called normal schools and the schools for children with special needs...

n the child with limited social communication who faces bullying and teasing by peers...

n and the little one who has been the target of child sexual abuse....

AND they all finally refuse to go to school...

Where will these children go...? 

Also if good schools cater to the intelligent and smart in academics...Is school dropout the only answer 
to children with Learning and Intellectual Disabilities-

Point to ponder upon is--Is holistic education or only rote academics the goal of our education 
system??

 ‘In a recent survey –92 % of teachers from across the country thought that our education system is 
exam centric and lower on skill development.’ 

Not being cynical.. I do agree awareness is on the rise and inclusion is finally happening in a select few 
schools and regions..but let us be honest we do have a long, long way to go....

It is time all of us working in this field contribute drops to create an ocean of change in this system by 
guiding parents, advocating for our children and trying our bit to create awareness in the educational 
professionals to safeguard the interest of our children and help to create holistic learning environments 
for them to contribute to a better society tomorrow..

“Children are the world’s most valuable resource and it’s best hope for the future”.. 
                                  John. F .Kennedy

dr leena srivastava  
National Secretary 
IAP Chapter of Neurodevelopmental Pediatrics 
leena.sri2012@gmail..com
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Prejudice is a basic instinct. It is deep rooted, beyond consciousness, driven 
deep by the power of evolution. Thus, to discriminate is natural. 

To resist discrimination requires someone to question these beliefs for you, 
induce analytical inquisition and enable critical introspection within. It may seem to 
mimic indoctrination. but indoctrination enhances prejudice. Whereas the former 
overcomes prejudice by freeing your mind from ingrained and preformed biases. 
We see this battle being fought in human society since the beginning of civilization. 
While the former wins, we see an inclusive society. When the latter has the upper 
hand, we see divisiveness and exclusion. 

Prejudice is the mother of exclusion. Inclusion is the child of civilization. 

To be civilized is not merely the use of manners and sophistication. It is the 
cultivated thought and thereby the ability to analyse prejudices within ourself that 
seemingly set us apart from others. And the ability to resist form opinions and act on 
these perceived differences. 

Let me put forth a simple example. I am able to use my legs for walking from 
a place to another. I come across someone who cannot walk due to some damage to 
her legs. Naturally, I see her as different from me -different from my ability not just 
for locomotion, but, thence, also to lead her life. That’s just one prejudice leading to 
another. If this person has a wheelchair, her ability to go from one place to another 
is not really different from mine. but I have already presumed her entire life to be 
different from mine! I was already sympathising with her and thinking of her life 
as compromised and how then would I deal with her. Another example is about a 
person who has “impaired” vision in terms of a refractive error. Well, if you give him 
a pair of glasses, the problem is solved. We don’t even consider that a disability! 

Isn’t the limiting factor the ability to invent and supply a wheelchair or a pair 
of glasses? Isn’t the important ability to have that which requires one to invent a 
wheelchair or glasses -  that which the two lack? Isn’t disability that which prevents 
us from supplying these two with a wheelchair and glasses? Doesn’t the ability/ 
disability exist then in my mind, not their legs or eyes? 

The Future of Inclusion  
- An Inclusive Future!  

Dr. Samir Dalwai 
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This kind of thought doesn’t come easy. It comes with cultivation. It needs 
somebody to make us aware. Unlike that which makes us aware of impairments. The 
latter is  “obvious”, it’s easy to have. The former needs to be cultivated. by society. To 
be civilized. To treat all its citizens equitably. Not equally. To treat all equally would 
mean either wheelchairs and glasses for all or for no one. Isn’t that rather stupid? 

Treating citizens equitably is giving each one what s/he needs to do better. 
We are standing at a fence and there’s a cricket match on the other side. We can see 
above the fence because we are a little taller than the fence. How would our child 
see? Well, we can place him on a small stand. While we stand on our own feet on the 
ground. That way, we can all enjoy the cricket - without being the same height. That’s 
equity. What if we have a “standardized” stand that is not tall enough? We may place 
our child on it but that may not be enough. Well, then we need to get him the right 
stand or pick him up in our arms or put him on our head, if need be. That’s equity. It’s 
not attempting to do the standard stuff. It’s attempting to resolve another’s problem. 
And not giving up (or patting ourselves on the back) unless the outcome is ensured. 
It’s not putting a disabled child in a classroom with other “normal” children, nor just 
handing out a hearing aid or special shoes that aren’t calibrated. It’s individualising 
what is needed for each child to do better. 

Thus, inclusion is an attitude, not a right. Equity is the right.

Inclusion is not the attempt. Inclusion is the outcome.

 Inclusion is not the battle for others. Inclusion is the struggle with ourselves 
and our prejudice that stops us from achieving the best outcome for others.  Inclusion 
is not endowment for others. Inclusion is evolution for ourselves. Inclusion is not 
about disability others may have. It’s about ability - ours.

Darwin envisaged the evolution of Species as the survival of the fittest. The 
weak had no future in the jungle. The evolution of Mankind will depend on the 
choices we make. Whether we choose to live like in the jungle or like a civilized 
nation. 

The future of inclusion is not important. That’s in the present already. It depends 
on our mindset  - the choices we make today. What is important is the attitude. Our 
attitude will shape the future. Hopefully, it will be inclusive. An Inclusive Future. 

The Future of Inclusion - An Inclusive Future!  
Dr. Samir Dalwai 
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1 . targeting gut microbiome : A novel and potential therapy for 
Autism . Yang et al . Published in life sciences february 2018,  
vol . 194, pg 111-119

Children with neurodevelopmental disorder, including ASD, are regularly affected by 
gastrointestinal problems and dysbiosis of gut microbiota. On the other hand, humans 
live in a co-evolutionary association with plenty of microorganisms that resident on 
the exposed and internal surfaces of our bodies. A large body of preclinical literature 
indicates that gut microbiome plays an important role in the bidirectional gut-brain axis 
that communicates between the gut and central nervous system. The present review 
introduces the increasing evidence suggesting the reciprocal interaction network among 
microbiome, gut and brain. It also discusses the possible mechanisms by which gut 
microbiome influences the etiology of ASD via altering gut-brain axis. Most importantly, 
it highlights the new findings of targeting gut microbiome, including probiotic treatment 
and fecal microbiota transplant, as novel and potential therapeutics for ASD diseases.

2 . how do Parents manage Irritability, challenging behaviour, Non compliance and 
Anxiety in children with Autism spectrum disorders? A meta-synthesis . elizabeth 
o’Nions, francesca happé, Kris evers,  hannah boonenIlse Noens; Journal of 
Autism and developmental disorders (2018) 48:1272–1286

Problem behaviour in ASD includes particularly troublesome features, such as self-injury, 
running away, aggression, property damage, and inappropriate behaviour in public 
(often termed “challenging behaviour”). Extreme irritability (e.g., anger, frustration, 
distress, meltdowns), and persistent non-compliance with everyday demands also 
present considerable challenges. 

The aim of this study was to capitalise on the extant literature from qualitative, 
observational and case studies to identify how parents and caregivers spontaneously 
manage problem behaviour in ASD. 

In total, nine higher order concepts were identified: (1) Accommodating the child; 
(2) modifying the environment; (3) providing structure, routine and occupation; (4) 
supervision and monitoring; (5) managing non-compliance with everyday tasks and 
activities; (6) responding to problem behaviour; (7) managing distress; (8) maintaining 
safety and (9) analysing and planning.

A  strength of this study is its broad focus. Wide number of studies spanning multiple 
dimensions of problem behaviour in ASD were included, and a range of ages and clinical 
profiles. 

Journal Scan
Dr Shambhavi Seth 

Developmental pediatrician 
shambhaviseth@gmail.com
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Particularly striking in these data is the extent to which parents manage the child’s 
propensity for outbursts or problem behaviour by adapting situations, demands, 
requirements etc. to suit the child, and avoiding direct challenge. This suggests a need 
for considerably more intervention and support to promote compliance and reduce 
difficult behaviour than that which appears to be routinely available to parents.

3. Differential Effects of the Single-Family Room Neonatal Intensive Care Unit on 18- to 
24-Month bayley Scores of Preterm Infants

betty Vohr, Elisabeth McGowan,Leslie McKinley, Richard Tucker,  Lenore Keszler, barbara 
Alksninis, ( brown university) 

Published in The Journal of Pediatrics, June 2017, Vol 185, Pg 42-48

To determine the effects of human milk and social/environmental disparities on 
developmental outcomes of infants born preterm cared for in a single-family room (SFR) 
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU).

Outcomes were compared between infants weighing ≤1250 g cared for in an open-bay 
NICU  (n = 394) and an SFR NICU (n = 297). Human milk provision at 1 week, 4 weeks 
and discharge, and 4 week volume (mL/kg/day) were analyzed. At 18-24 months of age, 
the bayley III was administered. Group differences were evaluated and multiple linear 
regression analyses were run.

Infants cared for in the SFR NICU had higher bayley III cognitive and language scores, 
higher rates of human milk provision at 1 and 4 weeks, and higher human milk volume 
at 4 weeks.  Infants born preterm cared for in the SFR NICU have higher bayley language 
and cognitive scores and receive more human milk. Independent effects on outcomes 
were derived from SFR NICU, provision of human milk, and social and environmental 
factors. 

Discussion: A comment on the big picture of care for preterm infants seems warranted. 
The concept of optimizing sensory-development with parent-engaged care of preterm 
babies as reported in the study is just the humane thing to do. These interventions 
may optimize brain developmental plasticity in very positive ways. The biology of 
prematurity, injury, and socioeconomic status are the recurrent big players in poor 
neurodevelopmental outcomes. The great majority of deaths from prematurity are in 
low and middle income countries. Often no neonatal care is available, much less high 
level SFR NICUs. We need to learn from SFR NICUs (such as that at brown) which 
elements of care optimize outcomes. Those lessons then can be applied as cost effective 
interventions in low and middle income countries, hopefully with great benefit to large 
numbers of premature infants.

Journal Scan
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The body of evidences on Early 
Interventions for children with Autism propose, 
AbA (Applied behavior  Analysis ) being a 
scientific discipline aids in bringing convincing, 
observable and measurable changes in behaviors. 
With the help of Applied behavioral Analysis 
educators or educational team can begin to 
develop a comprehensive plan for increasing the 
learning rate by analyzing and manipulating the 
independent variables that directly or indirectly 
having an effect on the learning. 

Abhay was diagnosed with autism and ADHD  
at the very young age of 1 year and 11 months. 
both of his parents were medical doctors that 
helped in early diagnosis and early intervention. 
Abhay was initially admitted to a playschool for 
a few days before his parents sought help for 
behavior based intervention (AbA). An initial 
assessment based on Verbal behavior Milestones 
Assessment and Placement Program (Vb-MAPP 
Sundberg, 2008) identified his skills and barriers 
in learning. Abhay demonstrated negligible 
skills in communication, listener responding 
and imitation and had no echoic repertoire. 
His barriers to learning included issues such 
as instructional control (he did not follow 
instructions, was not cooperative), he exhibited 
problem behaviors, had defective scanning, 
scrolling (giving inconsistent responses), prompt 
dependency and many more. He exhibited few 

Variables which effect Learning 
Outcomes in a 2 year old boy with Autism 

Dr. Smita Awasthi & Sreemon Edasserikkudy
Behavior Momentum India

Smita.awasthi@behaviormomentum.com; Cell: +917760011700 

play skills and could independently manipulate 
and explore an object for more than 30 seconds 
during a 30 minute observation and some social 
interaction. He was observed to visually track 
peoples movements at least twice during the 
observation.  Overall his VbMAPP score during 
the first assessment was 9.5 of a possible 45 at 
Level 1 as normed for a 0-18 months typically 
developing child.   

Abhay started an Intensive behavioral 
Intervention of 25 hours/week at center at the age 
of 2 years where he learnt across table-chair and 
natural environment setting. However his rate 
of learning was very slow. After an assessment, 
the first variable addressed to increase his rate 
of learning was, motivation. However this did 
not demonstrate any improvement in learning 
rates. A further evaluation identified, intensity of 
teaching as the key variable to be addressed.  

Data on baseline teaching trials/week were 
an average 287/week during two 1:1 sessions of 2 
hours each/day and he acquired a maximum of 1 
target/week. In the baseline period of 3 weeks he 
mastered only 1.3 targets/week. The intervention 
included increasing the number of teaching trials 
interspersed within maintenance trials. Teaching 
was done at the table and natural environment 
under high motivation and to ensure teaching 
intensity was maintained, a self-monitoring 
checklist was provided to both trainers. Data was 
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collected on frequency of trials/day to record 
teaching intensity. Data was also maintained on 
number of targets achieved/week on a mastery 
criterion. The mastery criterion for Abhay 
was, a correct response on the first teaching 
trial for 3 consecutive days. Teaching targets 
were selected across various domains such as 
communication (mands), listener responding 
such as, One step instructions, identifying body 
parts, environmental objects, responding to 
actions with objects, visual performance tasks 
and imitation targets and adaptive skill goals. 
Each teaching trial constituted one prompted 
and prompt-fade trial.                  

Results suggested intensity of training 
had a direct correlation with learning rates. A 
gradual increase in teaching trials from 670 
trials/week to 2876 trials/week demonstrated 
a corresponding increase in mastery/week. In 
a period of 5 weeks Abhay learnt a maximum 
17 targets i.e 3.4 targets/week demonstrating 
monitoring intensity of teaching can improve 
learning outcomes in children with autism 
and other developmeantal delays. Results also 
suggest that monitoring teaching intensity also 
helped in continuous weekly modifications in 
teaching intensity.   
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the training of trainers (tot) of Neuro developmental disorders (Ndd) was initiated under 
the IAP Presidential Action Plan . the committee of the tot of Ndd is as follows :

INdIAN AcAdemY of PedIAtrIcs (IAP)

trAINING of trAINers (tot) WorKshoP

for dissemination and training on

IAP NAtIoNAl GuIdelINes for Neuro develoPmeNtAl dIsorders (Ndd):

autism Spectrum disorder (aSd), attention deficit Hyperactivity disorder (adHd),

learning disability (ld), Newborn hearing screening (Nhs) .

The TOTs took off to a great start with the West zone TOT held on 29th April 2018 at Mumbai 
Hinduja healthcare Khar . The day saw good interaction from the delegates and lot of initiative in 
disseminating the guidelines further in the community in the true spirit of training and sharing 

knowledge. The other zonal TOTs would soon follow in the next couple of months.

IAP President 2018 : dr santosh soans IAP President elect 2018: dr digant shastri

National co-ordinator IAP Action Plan: dr bakul Parekh/  dr Gnanamurthy

National coordinator for tot for Ndd: dr samir dalwai

national Scientific convenor : dr Jeeson unni

Joint National co-ordinator: dr leena srivastava / dr leena deshpande

Joint National convenor: dr Kawaljeet singh multani / dr Jyoti bhatia

south Zone co-ordinator: dr d Gunasingh south Zone convenor: dr somasundaram

east Zone co-ordinator : dr Arup roy east Zone convenor : dr shabina Ahmed

North Zone co-ordinator: dr harmesh singh North Zone convenor: dr sitaraman

central Zone co-ordinator : dr vineet saxena central Zone convenor: dr Zafar meenai

West Zone co-ordinator: dr Kedar malvatkar West Zone convenor: dr Ketan bharadava

Training of Trainers (TOT) of  
Neuro Developmental Disorders (NDD)
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IAP Pune organised a CME for Pediatricians. Dr Leena Srivastava was the convenor of the same. It was 
attended by more than 200 Pediatricians and the response was overwhelming . Early identification 
of developmental disorders was stressed on in the one day CME with situational role plays in each 
session with a quiz for the audience.

IAP Pune - CME for Pediatricians
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“Mission Cerebral Palsy” a project for diagnosis and intervention support for CP in rural Maharashtra 
in Satara district carrying out free camps every year by Mukul Madhav foundation with Dr Leena 
Srivastava and her team from bharati Vidyapeeth participating with the orthopaedic team from 
Sancheti hospital and other rehabilitation support from both the hospitals. 

This year the project benefitted by the inputs of a team of Neurodevelopmental experts from RCPCH 
UK. The team from RCPCH constituting Pediatricians included Neurodisability specialists - Dr 
Sebastian Taylor, Dr Arvind Shah, Dr Zaby bassi, Dr Monica Lakhanpaul . Starting off with a focussed 
panel discussion in Pune with eminent health care professionals working in the field followed by 
a three day camp with interactive sessions with the families,RBSK team, the medical officers, the 
anganwadi  workers  with discussions for the benefit of systems of management of children with 
Cerebral Palsy.

‘Mission Cerebral Palsy’ Camp 
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World Downs Syndrome day 2018 - Chandigarh

SSA Parent Training Program

Autism Awareness Day programme

 World Downs Syndrome Day 2018 free heath check up camp at Centre for Autism and Intellectual 
Developmental Delay, Asha, Chandigarh

Branch Activities
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Teachers training program. 
Dr Abraham K. Paul giving away billboards depicting pointers to LD  to all teachers .

Dr Leena Deshpande was invited to help conduct a workshop for teachers  
by Maharahtra State Women Commission  and Umang Child Trust.

IAP Patna branch organized a session  on counselling of parents of Autistic children in a premier 
school of Patna. The main speaker was Dr Sameer Dalwai along with Dr N P Narain, Dr Anil Kumar 
Tiwari, Dr Akhilesh Kumar and Dr Rahul Thakur. It was a well attended session. Later Dr Sameer 
interacted with pediatricians of Patna on the same topic. The event was a great success.

Branch Activities
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New Horizons at Hinduja Healthcare Surgical, Khar, Mumbai was inaugurated by acclaimed film actress Soha 
Ali Khan. Eminent pediatric neurologist Dr Vrajesh Udani graced the occasion as guest of honour. Praising Dr 
Samir Dalwai and his team of New Horizons relentless efforts for the betterment of child development. Ms 
Soha echoed their vision “Every child can do better”.

Inauguration of D’Soul Child Development Center in Adyar, Chennai. Dr Somasundaram  
and his team at the event.

Dr Shambhavi Seth and her team at bright beginnings shifted to a new address at New Delhi.

CONGRATULATIONS 
to  new CDCs opening across the country
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